


South Africa
₹ 1,85,000/ Per Person

12 days Feb, Mar, Apr, Oct, 
Nov, Dec

Day 01: Arrival in Johannesburg
Arrive Johannesburg and after clearing customs and immigration proceed for a
Johannesburg city tour. We visit The Gandhi Square where Gandhiji had his office.
We also visit Nelson Mandela square. Thereafter proceed to check in at our Hotel.
Dinner and stay at Johannesburg.

Day 02: Johannesburg to Sun City
After breakfast proceed to Sun City. A legendary destination designed by dreamers
for luxury- seekers. The palace of the lost city has enthralled visitors from all over
the  globe.  The  magnificence  of  the  wildlife  landscape  is  depicted  through  lions,
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kudus,  birds  and beasts  of  all  kinds these are immortalized in  status,  stones
carvings, mosaic illustrations, vaulted ceilings. Suncity offers a myriad of different
entertainment and relaxation opportunities,  as well  as  enough attractions and
activities to keep everyone busy. You have an option to Visit Bird Aviary or enjoy
Optional activities like Quad biking, Jet Ski, Parasailing, Motor boats, Banana ride
etc. Arrive and Check-In at the Hotel. Dinner and Stay at Suncity.

Day 03: Suncity – George – Mossel Bay
Early  morning  check  out  and  proceed  to  Johannesburg  airport  to  board  flight  for
George. Arrive George airport and proceed to Mossel Bay. Arrive at Mossel Bay
check in at our Hotel. In the evening we go for a lighthouse hike. Dinner and stay
at Mossel Bay.

Day 04: Mossel Bay – Knysna – Mossel Bay
After breakfast we check out and proceed for a day excursion of Knysna, on the
way we take our halt at Bloukrans Bridge located in the Tsitsikamma region for
Bungee Jumping (optional).  Bloukrans Bridge is the site of the world‘s highest
commercial bungee jumping. Thereafter we proceed to take our halt at Knysna – is
a town in the heart of South Africa’s beautiful Garden Route just East of Cape
Town. Knysna lies nestled in between the Outeniqua Mountains and the Indian
Ocean. After a brief picture halt we precede our journey crossing some of the
beautiful towns falling by the sea. Dinner and stay at Mossel Bay.

Day 05: Mossel Bay
After  breakfast  you  get  a  chance  to  enjoy  other  optional  Activities  such  as
Helicopter Ride giving us the breathtaking views of the wonderful sea and more
than 60 kilometers of beaches, and Optional Activities like Quad Biking Adventure
enjoy the ride on a 4 wheeled bike where you can have an experience of lifetime
and Speed Boat ride. In the evening we go for star gazing under the beautiful
African sky. Dinner and Stay at Mossel Bay.

Day 06: Mossel Bay – Oudtshroon – Mossel Bay
After breakfast proceed to Oudtshoorn, which is the ostrich capital of the world.
Oudtshroon is  a  town in  the  Western  Cape province  of  South  Africa,  located
between the Swartberg mountains to the north and the Outeniqua mountains to
the south. In between we proceed to Cango caves, Africa’s largest show cave
system and one of the world’s great wonders, to experience the fusion of fantasy
with  natural  beauty  in  the  world’s  finest  stalactite  caves.  Thereafter  proceed  to



Ostrich Farm to avail the ever had opportunity to stand on top of an ostrich egg.
Later on we visit Cheetah Land and Crocodile Farm at Cango wildlife ranch. Dinner
and stay at Mossel Bay.

Day 07: Mossel Bay – Game Drive – Mossel bay
After breakfast we proceed towards a thrilling open vehicle safari. African safari
will give you a chance to come across the big 5 of the continent which includes
Lions,  Leopards,  Elephants,  Wild  Buffalo  and  African  Rhino.  Return  back  to  the
Hotel  Dinner  and  stay  at  Mossel  bay.

Day 08: Mossel Bay – Cape Town
After enjoying your breakfast we check out from the hotel and proceed towards
Cape Town. This is South Africa’s most beautiful city, blessed with good climate,
natural setting, and well-developed infrastructure. Also known as “The Mother city”
it is the second most populous city in South Africa after Johannesburg. We arrive
and check in at our Hotel. Then proceed for an Orientation City Tour visiting Green
Market Square, District 6, Company Gardens, Houses of Parliament, the Castle,
signal hill, sea point, water front, Malay Quarters and downtown business district
and Clifton on the way to Hout Bay. Dinner and stay at Cape Town.

Day 09: Cape TownAfter enjoying your breakfast proceed to drive up to the cable
car station, for a cable car ride up Table mountain (if weather permits), South
Africa’s  premiere  tourist  attraction.  Cape  Town  locals  are  pretty  fond  of  the
mountain that looms over their city… and with good reason! Table Mountain, which
is home to the richest, yet smallest floral kingdom on earth, was voted one of the
New Seven  Wonders  of  the  World  in  2011.  The  exhilarating  assent  of  Table
Mountain provides breathtaking views over the city and its beaches. The Panorama
Stretches from Table Bay to False Bay and around the mountain to the Hout bay
valley. Dinner and stay at Cape Town.

Day 10: Cape Town
After breakfast  taking the coastal  road drive to Cape Point  along the Atlantic
Ocean, you will have the opportunity to view magnificent white and sandy beaches
(Clifton; Camps Bay and Llandudno) and visit quaint seaside villages (Hout Bay;
Noordhoek). The road eventually leads us to the protected wildlife reserve, Visit
“Cape Of Good Hope” (South Western Point of the African Continent). On the way
back visit Seal Island. Evening we proceed to V&A Waterfront. Dinner and stay at
Cape Town.



Day 11: Cape Town – Johannesburg
After breakfast we Check-out from the Hotel and we proceed to Canal Walk. Canal
Walk is the Third Largest shopping complex in Africa. The shopping Centre hosts
over 400 stores, 7000 parking bays, numerous restaurants, 20 cinemas plus a
game  arcade.  Later  in  Evening  proceed  to  Cape  Town  Airport  to  board  flight  to
Johannesburg. Arrive Johannesburg and proceed to check in at our Hotel. Dinner
and stay at Johannesburg.

Day 12: Fly back From Johannesburg.
After  breakfast  we proceed towards  Johannesburg  airport  to  board  flight  for  your
home bound. We trust that you enjoyed your Vacation. Please do give us your
valuable feedback.

Included  Valley Of Waves included. Visit
Bird Aviary or enjoy Optional
activities like Jet Ski, Parasailing,
Banana ride etc

Excursion to Knysna lagoon,
Bungee jumping bridge

Enroute Mossel
Bay,Tsitsikamma national park

Game Drive at Game Lodge
 Cango Caves Heritage Tour
Visit Ostrich farm, Cheetah

Land & crocodile farm
Orientation City tour of Cape

town including Table Mountain,
Scenic drive through Clifton and
sea point, Green Market square,
walk though the company gardens,
House of Parliament, the city wall,
the castle and slave lodge at Cape



Address: 210, Sindhu Bhavan Marg, PRL Colony, Thaltej, Ahmedabad, Gujarat 380054
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town
 Full day Cape Point Tour –

Cape of Good Hope, Flying
Dutchman, Seal Island

Evening Visit to Canal Walk Mall
and Victoria & Alfred Waterfront in
Cape Town

Orientation city tour of
Johannesburg

Not
Included

Visa

Tips
Any other personal expenses


